Introduction
Developmental Dysplasia of the Hip (DDH) is an important cause of disability. It affects 1-3% of babies to some degree, with 1-2 in 1,000 babies having a dislocation at birth. If DDH is detected before three months it can be treated with a harness. In most cases the outcomes are good. However, if it is picked up after three months, the child may need more complex treatment, including surgery. There has been a programme in place in Ireland for DDH for years. However, there are concerns about high rates of late diagnosed hips.
Description of policy context and objective
A national multidisciplinary group representing the services involved was established to develop an evidence-based framework for the Irish DDH programme.
The aim was to improve outcomes for children by maximising the number of babies who were in treatment by 3 months by developing national recommendations and implementing an expanded ultrasound service.
Targeted population
This universal service is for all babies born in Ireland. Identifying and treating DDH involves services in the acute sector (maternity, radiology, physiotherapy, orthopaedics), primary care and general practice. This requires integrated working and information collection to ensure DDH is identified early and to quality assure the screening.
Highlights
Detailed recommendations on each stage of the pathway and the responsibilities of professionals were developed. The programme recommendation was for a physical examination of hips at birth and six weeks with early ultrasound for positive cases and supported by an ultrasound at six weeks for babies with normal examination but with either of two specified risk factors.
The group also did a review of DDH information; developed pathway maps; training curriculum; indicators; changes to IT systems; undertaking an audit; made international links; organised a training programme; and established a radiology network.
Ultrasound is not available in all units. Without it babies have to wait for an X-ray at 4 months. The Integrated Care Programme for Children secured funding to implement additional ultrasound capacity to ensure all maternity units had access to ultrasound and so the work was integrated with the group work. This work is ongoing and supported by the development of clear national recommendations for the whole pathway.
Comments on transferability
Multidisciplinary planning needs commitment from many stakeholders Conclusions: We presume thatthe small world Effect, Scale-free Property and the Community structure does exist in interpersonal networkss in rural healthcare system, it indicates that in an actual environment of rural healthcare system, the providers and users consisted millions of nodes, and most of these nodes only contact with their neighbors or acquaintances. At the same time, most of rural areas in China has no initial diagnosis or "Gate keeper"-General practice system at present, so service users could freely reach to any providers who has high professional position or good reputation in that area.
Discussion: This study was inspired by the innovative works in complex theory studies in recent years. We could use the theories from complex networkss such as Small world and Community structure to simulate and to analyze the healthcare networkss in rural China in order to find more specific characteristics among the integrated networkss in rural area. For example, by analyzing the actual networkss based on Small world theory, we could locate the high density "community" (it could be an institution or a physician) in networkss and precisely change the healthcare resource structure to make the system more integrated.
Lessons learned: The Complex Networks theory is rarely used in the area of Integrated Healthcare studies, we learned that when building the model of Small world by Matlab, it should be very carefully to avoid the characteristic difference between the healthcare networks and other networkss.
Limitation: Because of data limitation, we could not use the actual interpersonal networks data for modeling, just simulated the modeling process to report the practical significance for using this theory to analyze the integrated healthcare system in rural area.
Suggestion for future research: This study is trying to introduce an essential theory into integrated healthcare networks study. However, the stage for now is just in the process of simulating a hypothetical environment. Actually, at present, our research team launched a big data healthcare research project in Yichang, Hubei province, China. We are trying to analyzing the networks of Yichang region which contains millions of resident information by using Complex networks theory which mentioned in this paper.
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